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Dramatic
As the Bummei season at the Grand

advances, the efficiency of the George

Fawcett Stock company Is receiving

more substantial recognition. This is
evidenced by the steady Increase in
trie attendance, notably at the Wednes-
day and Saturday matinees, when
every seat on the ground floor is oc-
cupied.

Packed houses at ntgfti during sum-
\u25a0 mer seasons have rarely if ever favor-
!

Ed any attraction, light or heavy, dra-
matic or operatic, that has visited St.

, Paul, and indeed can scarcely be ex-
pected when the open air and outdoor

' amusements offer such enticements to
the toiling population. If the theater
Is two-thirds full seven nights in the
week and crowded afc the matinees, the
patronage may be considered reasona-
bly liberal and encouraging.

It Is gratifying to observe that the
Fawcett company, which last night
completed its fourth week at the
Grand, is at last meeting with some of

I the encouragement It so well deserves.
feut it merits more. And there is rea-
son to believe that more is forthcom-
ing, in -view of the repertoire an-
nounced for the ensuing fortnight,
which is full of promise, as a glance
at the plays to be presented indicates.

As already observed In this column,
Miss Percy Haswell, the leading wom-
an of the organization, is a thorough-
ly competent, well equipped, intelli-
gent, sympathetic, pleasing actress,
whose impersonations Invariably satis-
fy the spectator. Nice discretion and
artistic restraint mark her portrayals,
which are happily free from senseless

, exaggeration and yet characterized by
a dignity and spontaneity that impart
the convincing semblance of humanity.
She "o'ersteps not the modesty of na-
ture."

Mr. George Fawcett, the manager
and stage director of the company, is
also an actor of distinction and power,
"who gives us vivid and striking 'im-
personations of unique characters, re-
quiring in their portrayal both finesse
and intensity.

The supporting company Is capable,
\u25a0which means It is well balanced. De
"Witt C. Jennings, the "leading heavy"
\u25a0—the player whose function it is to
**smJle and smile and be a villain
Btill," is an experienced artist. His
\u25a0work comands admiration, spontanequs
and facile as it is. Alfred Hudson Sr.
is another excellent actor, who plays
an eccentric, benevolent or crusty old
man, as the case may be, with accent
and gait befitting the character he as-
sumes.

A recent acquisition is the leading
juvenile, Charles Wyngate, whose im-
personations in "The Shaughraun" and
"Catherine" were clean cut, manly
and quite satisfying. The remainder
of-the masculine contingent Includes
players.who acquit themselves creditar
bly in the lesser roles.

Among the women, Miss Evelyn
Vaiighan, to whom the roles of the ad-
venturesses or other ladies of dubious
character are allotted, merits commen-
dation. Miss Vaughan has unmistaka-
ble dramatic instinct and adequate
voice and facial expression to reveal
the various emotions which possess tne
female plotter and schemer. Miss
Alice Buller and Miss Agnes Everett
evince a laudable disposition to sink
their own personalities in the charac-
ters they assume, which after all, If
successfully accomplished, Is the se-
cret of the art of acting.

Taken for all in all, the Fawcettcompany is a worthy organization,
comprising experienced end consci-
entious players, who strive for com-
posite results, and strive well, rather
than mar the picture by Inharmonious
attempts to gain undue Individual
prominence.

They seem to realize that all portions
of the stage are Just as strongly and
safely supported as the center.

—F. G. H.

THE CHRISTIAN" AT THE GRAND
For the week commencing tonight

at the Grand Miss Haswell and the
George Fawcett company will present
Hall Caine's famous religious play,
"The Christian." The play is without
doubt the most expensive royalty play
available. The piece- was presented
but once in this city, and* then by

CHARLES WYNGATE

Viola Allen, and it created a lasting
impression.

It Is claimed for Miss Haswell that
her conception of Glory Quayle Is quite
as attractive and charming as any of
her predecessors in the role, even Miss
Allen herself. The company Is thor-
oughly familiar with this play, having
presented it several times in Washing-
ton and Baltimore and other cities.
Much attention has been given to stag-
ing the play, and the production will
be on a large scale.

The play opens with Glory's last
days on the Isle of Man, the little isl-
and that has always been her home
and John Storm's, but which she is
now about to forsake for a life in
London, where she Is to take up the
duties of a hospital nurse. Storm
foresees or feels that In London
Glory's environment will not be such
as she should have, and tries to keep
her on the island by asking her to be
his wife. But Glory has been dazzled
by the prospects pictured to her, and
so London and not the man claims her.

Here ehe soon grows tired of the
hospital and at the instigation of
Horatio Drake enters upon a stage
career, which eventually leads to a

As John Storm In "The Christian" at the Grand This Week

great success. It is after her first tri-
umph that Storm, who is now In a
small church among the slums of Lon-
don, comes to her, still trying to bring
her to him, pointing out the futility
and worthlessness of her life and com-
panions, but Glory, in ecstacy over hersuccess, is further from him thanever. The syndicate in order to force
Glory's career, buys the property in
the rear of the music hall, which* is
John Storm's church, in order to make
both one large theater.

Storm by this time, through the loss
of Glory and the schemes of those men
who are directing Glory's movements,
has become half-crazed, and In a wild
moment visits Glory's rooms intent
upon killing her as the only way of
freeing her from, the contamination of
these men. Storm's congregation, in-
cited by Lord Robert Ure, follow him
here. Glory, whose, only thought now
is of the man, prevails upon Storm to
leave for the sake of her love, which
she now confesses to him.

Storm's, followers find him at his
church, and upon his confession of
having visited Glory turn from him.
Here Glory comes to him, proclaims
her love before all, renounces her old
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;life, and iwith {her* at • his side Storm •
begins his battles anew. Charles i
Wyngate will be seen John Storm.

The play is cast as ? fpllowjTpMS
!John £ Storm ;: .Charles Wyngate
Lord jStorm !r."';~r:TT.*MEdwinVEvans JParson Quay)e v Allen Fawcett
Father Lximphugh ;-";T::T:George ] Schraeder. Archdeacon -:; Alfred Hudson 1

-Lord Robert lire ....De Witt C. Jennings •
The Faro :King '\u25a0't"-• • •'• • '-\u25a0'•Edwin iEvans :

\u25a0 The Manager t;;Tr;.-.;. Charles A. GayBrother Paul :;\u25a0.\u25a0;. Alfred Hudson Jr.
Mrs. - Callender ;-.';.•;Miss Aiice Butler !

; golly,,Loves : :v..;..;Miss Evelyn Vaughn
•
Betty Netty. Liza (concert hall girls)—!
Miss • Agnes "Everett. Miss Emma Rogers
:£'il'r" % •an?' 3Miss Anita iCarroll.i—^ie.-J^is-GloryjQuayle ;::~ -.r. Miss . Percy Haswell

"A NIGHT OFF" AND "CAMILLE"
NEXT WEEK

For the week following "The Chris-
tian at the Grand two popular plays
of different character will be presented
by Miss Haswell and the Fawcett com-
pany. Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday matinee, Wednesday even-
ing ajid Thursday evening Augustln
Daly's laughable farce, "A Night Off,"
will "be the offering, it has been sev-
eral years since this farce was present-
ed in this city and many will be
pleased to lear n of its presentation, as
the piece contains many ludicrous sit-uations and climaxes. Miss Haswell
will have a role particularly suited to
her.

On Friday, evening, Saturday mati-
nee and Satußday evening "Camille"
will be the bill.

AMERICAN ACTRESS TO BE IRV-
ING'S LEADING LADY

Miss Maude Fealy is to be Sir Henry
Irving's leading lady next season.

The announcement of a new leading
lady for Sir Henry Irving is always a
subject of interest, and additional in-
terest has naturally been manifested inthe announcement, seeing that the se-
lection has fallen on an American ac-
tress. Miss Maude Fealy will be re-
membered for her impersonation of theheroine in "Sherlock Holmes" when
that drama was originally acted at the
Lyceum by Mr. William Gillette. At
the time it was stated that sn^was theyoungest leading lady in the dramatic
profession, for she was considerably
under twenty, so her rise to eminence
has been little short of phenomenal, aproof that talent does sooner op later
come into its own, and in this case, it
must be admitted, it has been much
sooner rather than later. Miss Fealy
will be no stranger to the costume
dramas which may be said practically
to form Sir Henry's stock in trade, for,among other parts, she has played Ju-
liet with conspicuous success*

"THE MAID AND THE MUMMY"

Richard F. Carroll made his first ap-
pearance with "The Maid and the
Mummy" at the Garrick theater, Chi-
cago, last Monday night in the char-
acter of Washington Stubbs, which
was originated by Fred Lennbx. Mr.
Carroll, whose last appearance in Chi-
cago was with "Sally in Our Alley,"
will have several new scenes which
have been written for him by Richard
Carle.

DRAMATIC GOSSIP

The Radium ballet, which has been
discussed widely in the Bast, has at
last been put on at the Garrick in the
last act of "The Maid and the Mumr
my," and appears to have met withsuccess. The effect of the dance is
we,ird, the bodies of the dancers, out-
lined in blue lights, being Been, while
the faces are invisible. Several
scenes have been introduced in the
piece tending to brighten it, ami it
looks as if Chicago would send out an-
other big musical" success. Arrange-
ments have been made to keep "The
Maid and the Mummy" at the Gar-
rick all summer.

REJANE TO VISIT AMERFCA
Rejane, whom we are to see in

America next winter, now shows all
the familiar marks of an "internation-
al" actress, writes the London corre-
spondent of the New York Globe. A
few years ago she was the most indi-
vidual comedienne in Paris, with a
theater of her own, from whom she
made occasional tour^. with an excel-
lent company and interring plays. In
this way she came first to America.
Now she has no theater of her own,
and after a few months in Paris at
any house that offers Itself, she flits
from city to city, up and. down Europe,
to South America, soon to the United
States.

For the moment she happens to be
acting in London. Her repertory is
mainly show pieces. Her company at
its best is mediocre, and usually It is
worse. The mounting of her plays is

cheap, careless and without illusion.
She begins the play half an hour after
the time advertised. She vexes her
audience with "waits" that are never
less than twenty minutes. Meanwhile,
sfie "receives" in her drawing room or
submits to..interviews, in which she
h^s acquired the knack of praising the
qualities of the people among whom
she is acting, that, as a French woman
of the French, she would1 naturally
most dislike.

America might be a new and pretty
toy that some one was about to grve
her, to judge by her glee over her ap-
proaching visit there. Possibly, if she
carries the same company and thesame ways thither that she used here,
she may be disillusioned. London is
much more patient under such con-
tempt than is New York, and Rejane's
prestige, fashionable and artistic, is
far greater than it is over the sea. Yeteven London, though it has nightly
filled her theaters, has resented all this,
and Rejane has sufficiently understood
the resentement to summon Coquelin
and Antoine from Paris to her aid.
They will not Be so easily available in
America.

Shakespeare Jonesl—We played in
Red Bank last night.

Garrick Brown—Any one make a hit?
Shakespeare—No; they weie all poor

Paul Potter is at work on a new play
for Charles Fioh'man.

Lionel Barrymore. son of Maurice
Barrymore and brother of Ethel and
Jack Barrymore, married on June 19
Doris Rankin, daughter of McKee Ran-
kin. They will spend their honeymoon
in England.

Odette Tyler, May Yokes and Maud
Harrison are the latest recruits to the
vaudeville stage.

John T. Kelly has returned to vaude-
ville after several years with Weber
and Fields.

Ethel Barrymore will begin her en-
gagement at the Columbia theater in
San Francisco m "Cousin Kate" on
July 11.

It Is aaid that Augustire Thomas has
deeded to Veside permanently In Eng-
land after his return here soon to settle
his affairs.

"Richard liovelace" made a failure in
London at the Kensington • theater,
where it was produced by tße author.
Laurence Irving. This is the play that
E. H. Sothern discarded after a brief
season two years ago.

Josephine Cohan, formerly of "The
Four Cohans," will have the principal
female role with Rogers Brothers? next
season, in their new farce, "The Rogers
Brothers in Paris." George Cohan, her
brother, will be starred in "Little John-
ny Jones."

Henry W. Savage has engaged for a
period of five yeafß as leading come-
dian Tom Whlffen, son of the late
comedian of tjie same name, and of
Mrs. Whiffen, the well known actress.
Mr. Whiffen will open In August as
Ki-Ram, the sultan, in "The Sultan of
Sulu."

Henry Jewett will support Viola Al-
len as leading man next season. Miss
Allen is to produce "The Winter's
Tale," In which Mr. Jewett willbe seen
at Leontes. Mr. Jewett was with Vir-
ginia Haxned last year.

AMUSEMENTS

The stock company which Daniel
Frohman la to establish in New York,
with Margaret Illington as leading
woman, will have for its first produc-
tion a play by A- W. Pinero.

Elizabeth Tyree is to be marrted to
James S. Metcalf on July 14. Mr. Met-
calf is the dramatic critio of Life, a
widower, and a recent Democratic can-
didate for a place In Albany In the as-
sembly chajnber, but who, after a.
freakish campaign, was left at the
post. Miss Tyre has been playing In
London In "Tit for Tat"

Sir Henry Irving, who completed his
season in London last -week, has made
known his intention of reviving the old
tragi-comic melodrama, "Robert Ma-
caire," next season. It is said t>y those
who saw Irving In the. piece many
yearg ago that he plays the part with
grim humor, but that It is scaicely
worthy of his renown.

John Drew has two plays under con-

sideration for next season. One is a
play dealing with the ever popular
"Rough Rider," and which will be writ-ten by Augustus Thomas, while the
other fs "The Duke of Killicrankie,"
by Capt. Robert Marshal. The latter
play is now being presented at the
Criterion theater, London, where Mr.Drew has been studying the chiefcharacter with a view to presenting iton this side,

When Miss Annie Irish makes her
debut on the vaudeville stage this
coming season she will not be support-
ed by J. B. Dodson, her husband. Thelatter is to play Pierre in "The Two
Orphans," and later, it is said, he willproduce "The Kfng of Beasts," for
which he has bought the dramaticrights.

Henry Miller has settled his plans
for his starring tour in "Joseph En-
tangled." For Ms season in San Fran-
cisco which will begin shortly he will
have the services of Mr. and Mrs.Charles Walcott, Sam Sothern, Henry
Woodruff and Hilda Spong. The play
will have its first production in San
Francisco.

There is to be a new Hamlet. Au-
b»ey Boucicault is to play the part of
the Dane in Denver this summer dur-
ing his engagement as a Btock actor.
A London paper, in making the an-
nounoement of Mr. Boucicault's inten-
tion, says: "Mr. Boucicault announces
that his version will be different from
either of those played by E. H. Sothernor Forbes Robertson," This is a*case
where distance lends seriousness, if
not enchantment, to the view.

Jameson Lee Flnney has gone Into
vaudeville and Is appearing at two
theaters In New York. Hia one-act
play is called "A Fighting Chance,"
and was written by Algernon Tassin.
The principal character is a man who,
through stress of misfortune, }s com-
pelled to attempt robbery. Entering
a room at a hotel he encounters a
young woman who gives no satisfac-
tory account of herself, and he Is led
to believe that she, like himself, Is a
hotel thief. The end 6f the sKetch
clears her reputation and hints at his
reform. Miss Katheryn Keys is play-
Ing the opposite role to Mr. Flnney.

Harrison Grey Fiske has received
from Maurice Maeterlinck sketches
and photographs of several of the Eu-
ropean productions of "Monna Vanna,"
Including those made in Vienna, Ber-
lin, Paris and Hamburg. "Of all thesesettings," Mr. Maeterlinck writes, "that
given to 'Monna Vanna' in Hamburg
was the most artistic and illuminative.
The, scene in Vienna was remarkable.
The Paris production was too inade-
quate to be recommended as a source
of inspiration." Mr. Fiske holds a con-
tract with Mr. Maeterlinck for the
American rights of "Monna Vanna,"
which is included in the list of pro-
ductions announced to be made with
Mrs. Fiske and the permanent company
at -the Manhattan theater next season.

George Richards, the well known
character actor, has been engaged to
originate an important role in the new
rural drama, "Bird Center," which
Glen MacDonough has evolved from
the famous "Bird Center Cartoons" by
McCutcheon, the artist-humorist. The
drollery of Mr. Richards' acting In
Hoyt's rural plays, "A Midnight Bell"
fresh in popular memory. As the
and "A Temperance Town," is still
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Week of July 17: "A NIGHT OFF" and "CAMILLE"

deacon In "A Midnight Bell," Mr. Rich-ards gave a clean-cut portraiture of aNew England type that was recogniz-
ably true to nature; while as Minkthe town drunkard, in "A Temperance
lown," he portrayed a more complex
character with an exquisite blending ofhumor and pathos distinctly sui gen-
ens. Mr. Richards will,be called upon
by the exacting demands of an alto-gether original character in "Bird Ten-ter" to demonstrate anew his quaint-
ness in a branch of stage work that he
has made peculiarly his own.

The finishing touches to the newopera In which Mrne. Schutnann-Heinkwill be introduced to the lighter stage
the coming season have been added toth,at work, and the complete score andlibretto fowarded to the prima donnaat her home In Breslau, Germany.
•Manager Fred Whitney, who will in-
troduce the great contralto to this new
field of endeavor, Is at present mapping
out a fine supporting cast, and theearly indications all point to the com-pany being one of the artistic achieve-
ments of the next season. Mme. Schu-mann-Heink is expected to sail the fat-ter part of this month for New Yorkto be on hand when the time for activerehearsals comes around.

Miss Bertha Galland will inaugurate
her fifth season as a star the first weekin October In Washington, when she
will again appear as the fascinating
Dorothy in "Dorothy Vernon of Had-don Hall. 1' This was dramatized by
Paul Kester from the widely read
novel by Charles Major.

Denman Thompson will open theregular season at the New York thea-
ter Monday, Sept. 5, with the most
elaborate production of "The Old
Homestead" that has ever been pre-
sented. This date will also be memo-
rable, .as it will signalize the begin-
ning «C Mr. Thompson's fifty-ftvst
season as an American aqtor, and the
eighteenth consecutive season of "The
Old Homestead," originally produced
at the Boston theater in April, 1886.
Mr. Thompson's Incomparable "Joshua
"Whitcomb" is the delight of hundreds
of theater patrons.

Thlß is the season of the year when
the actor's thoughts turn toward the
mountahi or the neaside Or perhaps
toward Europe, aays the New York
Herajd. The weary round of travel,
the nightmare of "one nrght stands"
and bad hotels Is, for a few weeks at
least, at an end. Grease paint is for-
gotten. Railway sleepers, so called be-cause they banish sleep, are a thing
of the past. For the next two months
the actors will, lay out "their own
routes, and they won't Include "jumps"
all over the country. Theatrical famir
lies will be reunited (it Is to be hoped),
and with their household goods will
seek the country.

"A Venetian Romance" is in the list
of comic operas to be seen here during
the coming season. It Is the Joint
prodQct of Cornelia Osgood- Tyler, li-
brettist, and Frederick Coit Wight,
composer. Mrs. Tyler is a prominent
society Leader of Washington, D. C,
and the wife of a retired army officer.
The opera" was praised during its run
at the Knickerbocker theater fnn its
magnificent staging and the general
excellence of its music and opportuni-
ties for comedy effects.
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SPECIAL PRIZES FOR EARLY ESTIMATES will fie paid: 41A AAA AH 1868 was B^Mi teCTMU» of 4a-23 *» ceflt- I' ... For the fourth nearest '\u25a0\u25a0 correct" estimate* or '-- : T - - i^"'-t.*••" \u25a0:/'".v"'' ;'^i"----'J'.; *\u25a0 - "•' : J} I\Jm\j\J%J*\J\J - ,' " 1872 was...'^. 6,4M^69:.Vv increase of 12.94 -per cenW ;~ itName ,

•_ *ue«3 \u25a0-••-;;..;...v-.;.-.;;vvC.....i.v/... 600 00 F< the nearest correct guess received be- 7 1870 was;V/.ir 8,412,733 Increase of 30.1« cent \u25a0 -^; : .
For.the flfth^nearest; oorrect ?esamate;.o»v.

2OO 'oo ;^fore July^Ist-i..:.:vv..-;:.;:: .r:Vr-.T;-. .V. '6000° -^: and that there are' : " 1880 was :v mjmh :-v increase of 9.47 pc, cent. Posto?ice r- V: *'&.r-t2mms36&m
euesß .:V............;.. .;;...- ; '20000' -For,the; nearest correct^ guess received^bnor ••;.-\u25a0; -\u25a0\u25a0&\u25a0. -: " v V"T11" ?nes c "^>ir ' *^'ii!^^^-••

'\u25a0

<i!f^'S- r,^ -"w-.\u25a0•!i, :^

:-;-.\u25a0 For the sixth nearest correct estimate" o^ -"" "^ after July lat and before July 16th -i500.00 "' Flnlif <Ir»^lol Prl^« : : 1884 was 1ft,M4,985 increase of v 9.t7 pe> cent ;- - ' . , _
«uess ; ;-;-vr.^ 100 00 For the near«s* correct guess received on or rtlgtlt opeCldl • rIZCS ; 1888 was 11,3«e,*M increase of 13.3« percent.' ;

state - >
; For;tb« 10 next nearest correct, estimates "or :-. ~.

: vafter July 16th and before August 15t.... 500.00 i! .*c«rtA« L „ -- , - ::«^;k"- - 1892 was ia»M9,351 increase of 8.9« »er cent. : •-V**!'"*.".T v**'"*'"*'\u25a0'"•"•• •••••••••••
pffSTlb next* nCir^ iii 800-08 Jter TuruV^^T^A61™3 f°^l «nn ««

of $500.00 each for early CStimatCS ,
1898 wa» ....:i3;923,10»:--v:increaseTc«;is:4s;pei cent. My Estimates of the total vote to be cast on No-»xar me *v next nearest correct estimates or -i< «-: j*«« August Ist ana; before August 15th 600.00 '\u25a0;-\u25a0 -- :; . - .; : ; .•-•-.•\u25a0\u25a0 --'-./;-'. -_„_„-.- -~- 26 ncr cent. v«m 8, 1904. for the office of President are: -guesseß,;<2Beach--.^vV:V^:.;^^-°^-v 500 00 th nearest :correct guess r received on or C^w; -. ; ; -,_.'-.::--\u25a0 -^- •'"••; --^;_- \u0084--\u25a0..,-. \u25a0\u25a0_ : ;. 1900 Ttas i<j,»39,t»5*.... increase 01 .28 percent. - r ;vember.B r 1904.. for the office or .rresxaent are v,

;~ Writhe 4£ next fi^tfest oorreo»jeeiim«tes or ' afteT August 16th and before Sept. Ist.. 600.00 A« - ;^'-^\-frT:r;;v/":.^' î--Vfr-i:l--r\;;-A: 1904 What will it be??:— T ;_' - ••'-„. r:: -\v
guesses Ji6 each ..rrVT.. r..-. 630.00 FoF he 8! correct guess received on or . s . .. ftrder

_
to Figure it out or »uess at it> and send ln your -»Por Ihe 10« next nearest correct estimates or after SeDt Ist and be|ore Sept. 15th 880.00 aeno ail oraers 10

subscription. It may mean a fortune to you. r

} \u25a0ffST^ffS^-i^".«ta;£-;; IM°M «£ "SSSuffSS BS'SSKJ.!?.!: MM. The St Paul Globe Contest g Be- Mto write you,
™»* «re S and P. O. ::;:,..,..:......„...;...,;......:„„.;.;.;....;;.

' -' -' IPießseß.^s'each'^^;^V;i;vir;Y.Vr^;r::;-^i57000? 'For the nearest obrrect guess received ronor c r^*i-; ;--"-v—"\u25a0-.•\u25a0•:; -\u25a0- '\u25a0'\u25a0\r.~ -i '^-: :\u25a0 -.."^ --;C:-~: ;"~7-- •._- .-.p M.r-'^-\u25a0.--...:'.-:-' -..::./:-^ , ::=-7/: >- \u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0". ; \u25a0'- • '^-'i Z'fC'-^'l'' - - " ":- \u25a0-* ."•.". '\u25a0 \u25a0' -"
'. :-:- \u25a0;-;".:' •-.- \u25a0>---:•/ -;.\u25a0 -•':--':-:' -.: \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0: .r after Oct. Ist : and before Oct 15th 600.00 \u25a0>r;;;'::i':c^Department.-;;v:ri^.r-:;w; \u25a0;"'-: Don't fail to

'
take advantage of the

\u25a0 '''-: ': \u25a0:\u25a0'' -\u25a0\u25a0'••\u25a0\u25a0- '\u25a0'-.\u25a0:"'""- -" •" '\u25a0' \u25a0•'.'-''\u25a0•\u25a0 -./•"\u25a0 -;--: \u25a0

\u25a0;;^'«2.prlt«B »mountini,-to^\'^-.^.;^vr;T/;^:Vs2ii«od.fioi: Total, MO priaes, amountin# to $25,000.00 .-^ \u25a0"\u25a0' V ">-\u25a0*"-^^ I SPECIAL PRIZES. ;' ;\u25a0 ;>v^.> '.V>-----^^.--^-^ \u25a0- --- ':-::- '-\u25a0* \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0::- \u25a0--"

f*f^Vl*--—^Ll^r-'i> 1/'- '-•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'..•-•.•''-—J: '\u25a0Z£r~:Jt-?il!ll—^-l::~?~jy'~:.— -z2^^\\-:--'-C''-''-'----- :—* '\u25a0--\u25a0' -;-;t->' \u25a0"' \u25a0

*"* '^'v'^eii^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^lS^^^flßM^^^^SßßSsl^K *** *i ' \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

* ?gS^^BBMBH^^sBHB^IHBBBBIK<MMfct -r *


